Motor Insurance
What is it?
Motor Insurance can be arranged to suit you whatever kind of vehicle you have, or however many you
have, whether you are a new driver or have years of experience, whether you want Third Party, Fire and
Theft cover or Comprehensive.

Who needs it?
Motor insurance is a legal requirement for everyone who owns a vehicle, even if that vehicle is off the road
(unless SORN).
At rhg, we can arrange the right cover for you, whatever your circumstances, including if you are an excompany car user, if you have previous accidents or claims, motoring convictions or driving bans.

What does it cover?
You might have a family car, a classic car, an imported motorcycle or a small van. Whatever you drive,
and whoever drives it, there are a range of covers that you can choose from.
Using rhg Insurance Brokers to arrange your cover, you can find the right policy for you, at a competitive
premium covering a range of options:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Third Party, Fire and Theft Insurance
Comprehensive Cover
Multi-car Cover
Motor Claims Protect
Legal Expenses
Breakdown Assistance

•
•
•
•

Courtesy Car
Uninsured Driver Promise (selected
insurers)
Excess Protection
Medical and Rehabilitation Services

What does having Motor Insurance through rhg mean to you?
Arranging motor insurance through comparison sites might be something you have done in the past.
Seemingly the ‘cheap’ option, we can understand the appeal. But thousands of people find themselves out
of pocket after they need to claim, when they realise that their policy had hidden terms and conditions that
they weren’t aware of or excess levels that were higher than they thought.
Your rhg Account Manager will talk to you about your requirements and find out what options you need.
They will compare the right policies and get you the best deal, without compromising your needs. You can
sit back and relax, knowing that you’re fully protected.

